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ABSTRACT
Background. The effect of gender diversity in open source com-

munities has gained increasing attention from practitioners and

researchers. For instance, organizations such as the Python Soft-

ware Foundation and the OpenStack Foundation started actions to

increase gender diversity and promote women to top positions in

the communities. Problem. Although the general underrepresen-

tation of women (a.k.a. horizontal segregation) in open source com-

munities has been explored in a number of research studies, little is

known about the vertical segregation in open source communities—

which occurs when there are fewer women in high level positions.

Aims. To address this research gap, in this paper we present the

results of a mixed-methods study on gender diversity and work

practices of core developers contributing to open-source communi-

ties. Method. In the first study, we used mining-software reposito-

ries procedures to identify the core developers of 711 open source

projects, in order to understand how common are women core de-

velopers in open source communities and characterize their work

practices. In the second study, we surveyed the women core devel-

opers we identified in the first study to collect their perceptions of

gender diversity and gender bias they might have observed while

contributing to open source systems. Results. Our findings show
that open source communities present both horizontal and vertical

segregation (only 2.3% of the core developers are women). Nev-

ertheless, differently from previous studies, most of the women

core developers (65.7%) report never having experienced gender

discrimination when contributing to an open source project. Finally,

we did not note substantial differences between the work practices

among women and men core developers. Conclusions. We reflect

on these findings and present some ideas that might increase the

participation of women in open source communities.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Software development often involves the participation and inter-

action of many contributors, who do not necessarily share the

same physical space, culture, and beliefs [56]. This diversity might

positively influence software development practices and achieve-

ments. Previous works reported that gender diversity improves

not only teams’ productivity, but also the quality of software prod-

ucts [16, 29, 56]. Even though gender diversity is valued by many

software development organizations [13, 31], the field remains dom-

inated by men, and gender bias has been pinpointed as one of the

forces that contribute to the underrepresentation of women in the

software industry [31, 57].

Existing studies report the small number of women contributing

to OSS communities, especially in leadership positions [20, 27, 32,

32, 37, 42, 48]. Izquierdo et al. [32] analyzed the percentage of

women in positions of governance and leadership in the OpenStack

Foundation, reporting an increase in the percentage of women in

leadership positions—though the number is still low (around 10–

12%). Nafus [40] reported that “women were sexualized, hurtful

and offensive talk was openly defended, and women were obliged

to remind men not to stare and point at them”. Wang and Redmiles

[57] presented the results of a survey with 142 software engineers

in seven OSS organizations and discuss that software engineers

regardless their gender implicitly associate software development

to a male activity. Furthermore, the authors argue that developers

express gender biases while taking technical decisions [57]. Finally,

Imtiaz et al. [31] have evaluated presence of several gender biases

from the sociological literature in OSS projects.

https://doi.org/10.1145/3382494.3410682
https://doi.org/10.1145/3382494.3410682
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So far, in the studies of gender and gender bias in OSS no distinc-

tion has been made between more and less experienced contribu-

tors. Differences between more senior and more junior women have

been observed outside the software engineering realm [22, 26]. We

complement the existing literature with the perspective of vertical
gender segregation [6, 15], which deals with distribution inequal-

ities within organization levels. Note that OSS communities are

concerned with both horizontal (i.e., the general underrepresenta-

tion of women in OSS) and vertical gender (i.e., the participation of

women in high level positions) diversity. The Python community,

for instance, has started an effort to increase diversity in its core

development team
1
and OpenStack Foundation increased the per-

centage of women in the Technical Committee from 0% to 15% [20].

The goal of this paper is twofold: first, we explore the issue of

vertical segregation in open source communities and, second, we

study the work practices and perceptions of gender bias— from

the point of view of women core developers that contribute to OSS

projects. Altogether, we answer the following research questions:

(RQ.1) How common are women core developers in OSS?

(RQ.2) Are there differences in the work practices of women or

men core developers?
2

(RQ.3) How do women core developers perceive gender diversity

and gender bias in OSS communities?

(RQ.4) What are the actions women core developers consider im-

portant to make OSS communities more inclusive?

In the first two research questions we address the issues of verti-

cal segregation and work practices of core developers. In the third

and fourth research questions we address the perceptions of women

core developers on gender bias. To answer these questions, we carry

out a mixed-method study. We first identify the core developers of

open-source systems, by mining the source code history of more

than 700 OSS projects. Core developers here are those developers

that significantly contribute to the development of a system; and

thus the continuity of a project might be compromised in the case

they decide not to contribute to the development of a system any-

more. We identify core developers using Truck Factor [3, 19, 47].
To identify the gender of core developers, we leverage two gender
classification algorithms: GenderComputer [54] and Namsor

3
.

Considering the intersection of the results of both gender classifi-

cation tools, we found 42 women core developers, and we were able

to manually confirm the gender of 36. We invited them to answer a

survey about gender bias on OSS communities—getting answers

from 35 of them (97.22% of response rate). Our study produced a

set of findings; we highlight three of them next:

(1) While 5.35% of all contributors are women, the percentage of

women among core developers drops to 2.30% (characterizing

both horizontal and vertical gender segregation.)

(2) There is no significant difference between the work practices
between women and men core developers.

(3) Gender bias also occurs among core developers. 34.3% of

women core developers surveyed state having observed gen-

der bias at least once while contributing to OSS projects.

1
http://pyfound.blogspot.com/2019/02/the-north-star-of-pycascades-core.html

2
We compare women with men since OSS is known to be male-dominated [48]. Study

of development practices of non-binary software developers should be a topic of a

separate study.

3
https://www.namsor.com/

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
Gender diversity in the fields of Science, Technology, Engineering,

and Maths (STEM) has been investigated by multiple researchers

and gained considerable public attention in recent years. Several

educational institutions design programs with the aim of reduc-

ing the gender gap among students, which, in a long term, might

lead to a positive impact on the gender diversity of teams in the

workforce [7, 9, 11, 12, 21, 33, 38, 46]. Although there are some

conflicting findings about the effects of diversity on team perfor-

mance [27, 29, 56], some reports show evidence that promoting

gender-balanced teams improves innovation and problem-solving

capacity, as well as leads to a healthier work environment [29].

An inclusive work environment should mitigate possible con-

flicts that might arise due to diversity. Several authors study relation

between gender diversity and performance of software develop-

ment teams [10, 27, 42, 56]. Hui and Farnham [29] seek to under-

stand how interpersonal practices and the use of socio-technical

tools can promote gender diversity and help to form more inde-

pendent innovative teams. Catolino et al. [16, 17] have studied the

relation between gender diversity and ineffective communication.

Another line of research has focused on retention of women in

OSS. Qiu et al. [45] have shown that involvement in teams using

diverse technologies is beneficial for duration of engagement of

women in OSS. Balali et al. [4] argued that duration of engage-

ment of women in OSS is negatively affected by differences in the

viewpoint of men and women mentors about gender personalities;

underestimation of women’s capabilities by both open source com-

munity and women newcomers themselves; and ignorance of men

mentors’ about the community being harsh to women.

Yet another group of studies have focused on gender biases in

software development [10, 31, 57]. For example, Imtiaz et al. [31]

concluded that while the effects of gender bias are virtually invisible

on the investigated projects, women restrict their involvement to

fewer projects and organizations, in comparison with men develop-

ers.

Lee and Carver [36] carried out an investigation of the men

and women perspectives on gender relations in Free/Libre OSS

projects. The study found, that while some respondents expressed

a positive feeling about women’s participation, some contributors

were strongly opposed to their inclusion. Women reported the

difficulty of being accepted in the community and the gender-biased

comments of colleagues as major barriers for their participation.

In summary, the existing research on gender diversity in soft-

ware engineering seeks to investigate the benefits of diversity on

software teams and to try to understand the possible causes of the

underrepresentation of women. Unlike the previous work, we inves-

tigate the vertical segregation problem in a comprehensive number

of open source communities. We also study the work practices

as well as perceptions of women core developers on gender bias.

Finally, we survey the women core developers to identify actions

that should be taken to make OSS more inclusive.

3 STUDY SETTINGS
The main goal of this research is to improve our understanding on

work practices and gender bias in open source communities, focus-

ing on a particular group of contributors: women core developers.
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To achieve this goal, we use a mixed-methods approach. First we

mine open source repositories to identify women core developers

and to understand their work practices when contributing to open

source communities. Second, we conduct a survey with women

core developers, to understand their perceptions about gender bias

in open source communities.

3.1 Settings for the first study: Mining open
source repositories

Our approach for mining open source repositories has five steps.

In the first step we used purposeful sampling [5] to build a dataset
of open source projects from different domains and written in

different programming languages. To this end we use the GitHub

API to search for the 100 most popular projects written in the 15

most popular programming languages at GitHub. To operationalize

popularity of programming languages we use a recent report
4
, of

projects—the number of stars [8, 44]. This dataset comprises open

source projects of different sizes, targeting different domains (from

compilers to mobile apps), and written in a diversity of languages,

e.g., scripting languages such as Shell Script, system programming

languages such as C and Go, and languages often used for web- and

mobile development such as TypeScript and Swift.

As we study core developers, we focus on “sufficiently large”

projects with “sufficiently many” committers. To determine the

thresholds we compute the first quartiles of the distribution of SLOC

and number of committers, and exclude projects having less SLOC

or less committers than the thresholds. In this way we preserve 711

projects written in 14 languages
5
with at least 5183 SLOC and 33

committers. Tables 1 and 2 present descriptive statistics.

In the second step, we identify the core developers. To this

end we use the notion of the Truck Factor (TF). “TF developers” is

the minimal set of developers a project depends on for its mainte-

nance and evolution, i.e., if the “TF developers” abandon the project

(e.g., after being hit by a truck) the project maintenance will be

heavily affected. We call “TF developers” core developers. Indeed,
Ricca et al. [47] state that the TF can be used to assess the dis-

tribution of project knowledge among developers; and Bosu and

Sultana argue that TF is a proxy for identifying “developers that
made significant contributions to guide the development and evolution
of the project” [10]. Several approaches to compute the TF have been

proposed in the literature. In our paper, we use the approach of

Avelino et al. [3], shown to outperform competing approaches [24].

We have identified 1954 core developers in 711 projects.

In the third stepwe identified the gender of all core developers

using two gender identification tools, GenderComputer [54] and

Namsor
6
. In the case of a disagreement between the tools, we assign

“Unknown” to a given core developer. From 1954 core developers,

the tools disagree in 192 cases (9.82%). After identifying the gender

of the core developers, in the fourth step we proceeded to collect

the contributions from women core developers (WCD). To compare

contributions of women with those of men, we randomly select

three samples of male core developers (MCD1,MCD2,MCD3)—with

the same number of members as WCD. We used the GitHub API to

4
https://octoverse.github.com/2018/projects#languages

5
No Objective-C projects meet the thresholds.

6
https://www.namsor.com/

collect all commits and pull requests (PRs) from the contributors in

WCD, MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3. We classify the size and the type

of contributions using an approach of Hattori and Lanza [28].

Finally, in the last step (data analysis) we used Exploratory

Data Analysis (EDA) [39] to (a) characterize how common are

women core developers in open source projects and (b) understand

how women core developers contribute to open source projects.

EDA covers different statistics (e.g., median and mean) and graphi-

cal methods (e.g., histograms and boxplots) to build a general under-

standing about the data distribution [39]. In addition, we leveraged

a statistical procedure (nparcomp) of Konietschke et al. [35] for per-
forming a multiple comparison on the work practices of the experi-

mental groups (MCD1,MCD2, andMCD3) against the control group

(WCD). Similarly to a previous work [55], we set the nparcomp
analysis to use the Dunnett-type contrasts [23] and the probit trans-
formation function (as the asymptotic approximation method). All

datasets and scripts are available online (https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe).

3.2 Settings for the second study: Survey with
women core Developers

To answer the research questions RQ.3 and RQ.4, we conducted

a survey with the women core developers we identified in the

first study. We follow the recommendations of Kitchenham and

Pfleeger [34], and organized our survey in six steps. Regarding

the first step (planning), our goal is to capture beliefs of women

contributors identified as core developers about (a) gender bias in

OSS communities and (b) possible ways for OSS communities to

become more inclusive with respect to gender.

In the second step (defining the target population), we manu-
ally confirm the gender of the women core developers we identified

in the first study, using information from social networks (e.g., Face-

book, Google+, and Twitter). This activity was necessary because

our goal was to only gather information from women core develop-

ers, and thus we followed a conservative approach before inviting

our target population to answer our survey. Accordingly, our target

population comprises 36 (distinct) women core developers, which

we manually confirm the gender. We could not confirm the gender

of 6 women core developers (out of 45). Moreover, among the 39

women core developers, three of them are core developers contribut-

ing to two projects in our dataset. Figure 1 shows the procedures

we followed to define our target population.

In the third and fourth steps we designed an online survey

and validated it using an iterative approach (the first, third, and

fourth authors were responsible for reviewing and validating the

questions). The final version of the survey contains 18 questions (14

closed questions using a Likert scale and 4 open-ended questions),

organized in three sections: demographics, contribution to open

source communities, and perceptions about gender bias in open

source communities. In the demographics section, the survey covers

information such as age and academic degree of the participants.

In the contribution to open source communities section, the survey
presents questions to characterize the engagement of the partici-

pants into open source communities, including questions such as

How long have you been contributing to OSS communities?,How often
do you interact with other team members in OSS communities?, and
Are you happy with your participation in OSS communities?. All the

https://octoverse.github.com/2018/projects#languages
https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
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Min. 1st Qu. Median Mean 3rd Qu. Max.

Lines of Code 5191 19 523 57 013 259 367.63 195 265 9 442 645

Num. of Contributors 33 80 145 292.77 297 8413

Num. of Forks 54 774 1481 2949.94 3171 64 712

Num. of Watchers 1145 5882 9039 14 284.96 16 418 300 666

Table 1: Descriptive statistics about the projects used in the study

MSR 
Study

45 Women 
Core 

Developers
Manual Gender 
Confirmation

39 Women 
Core 

Developers
Remove 

Duplications

36 Women 
Core 

Developers

Figure 1: Procedure used to define the target population of the survey

questions are available in the paper website (https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe).

In the third section (perceptions of gender-bias in open source com-
munities) we look at gender bias in OSS communities, including

questions such as Have you ever felt that one of your contributions
was not well received due to your gender?, How often do you feel
that your contributions were not well received due to your gender?
What would you recommend to increase women’s participation in
OSS communities?.

In the fifth step (conducting the survey) we contacted (via

email) the 36 women core developers that correspond to our target

population. Over a period of three weeks, we received answers

from 35 women core developers (a response rate of 97.22%). In the

email message, we sent the goal of our research and a link to the

online survey. Most of the participants agreed to answer the survey

without any additional clarification. For instance, one participant

answered “I was really glad to participate, thank you!” and other

perceived the relevance of the research, answering “Thanks for
taking up this issue!”. Nonetheless, other participants requested us

to provide additional details before answering the survey, such as

our credentials and affiliation. Finally, in the sixth step (analysing

the results), we leverage exploratory data analysis to consolidate the

answers to the Likert scale based questions (in terms of descriptive

statistics and plots) while the answers to the survey’s open-ended

questions were literally quoted (all datasets are available in the

paper website https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe).

4 RESULTS OF THE FIST STUDY: MINING
SOFTWARE REPOSITORIES

We first report the results of an exploratory data analysis. Figure 2

shows a histogram with the number of core developers in each

project: most of the projects have only one core developer. This

finding corroborates the work of Avelino et al. [2], which reports

that most projects have a small number of TF developers and that

the TF algorithm reveals just one core developer in 57% of the

projects. This situation might represent a risk, since by definition

of the Truck Factor [3], the continuity of a project might be com-

promised when a single core developer decides to leave it.

Nonetheless, we found projects having more than 5 core de-

velopers, including elasticsearch (17 core developers) and the

Number of core developers
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Figure 2: Histogram with the number of core developers

implementation of Python and Go programming languages (15 and

9 core developers, respectively). Considering all 711 projects, 88

projects (12.37%) have at least five core developers; and we found

a small correlation between lines of code and the number of core

developers of a project (Spearman’s ρ = 0.30 with p-value = 0.001).

Also, there is a moderate correlation between the number of con-

tributors and the number of core developers of a project (ρ = 0.41

with p-value < 0.01). Our dataset comprises 1954 core developers,

from which 235 developers are core developers in more than one

project.

4.1 How common are women core developers
in OSS communities?

45 core developers are recognized both by GenderComputer and

Namsor as women (2.30%), while 1,717 are recognised as men

(87.87%). We could not confirm the gender of 192 core developers

(9.82%) due to disagreement between the tools. We found women

core developers in 37 (5.24%) out of the 711 GitHub projects con-

sidered in our analysis. We also found women core developers in

projects written in all programming languages we consider in our

study. Interestingly seven projects written in TypeScript (10.93%)

https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
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have at least one women as core developer; though only 2.17% of

projects using PHP have at least one women as core developer.

Table 2 summarizes these findings.

The barplot of Figure 3 presents a different perspective: the per-

centage of women core developers (over the total of core developers)

considering the different programming languages. That is in our

dataset less than one percent of core developers in projects using

PHP and Shell programming languages are women. Contrasting,

more than four percent of the core developers in projects written in

Swift and TypeScript are women. Altogether, we answer our first

research question (“How common are women key developers in

OSS projects?”) as follows:

Among 711 GitHub projects, we identified 1954 core developers.
45 core developers (2.30%) are identified as women. Since the
percentage of developers identified as women in our dataset is
5.35%, these findings suggest an underrepresentation of women
core developers in OSS projects, i.e., vertical gender segregation.

Besides gender bias, other factors (such as the reward model

and the possible long term benefits of contributing to open source

projects) could contribute to this underrepresentation of women

core developers in OSS projects. Considering this quantitative as-

sessment, we canmostly report on the extent of this underrepresentation—

and thus we postpone a discussion of possible causes for this un-

derrepresentation (and how to deal with them) to the next section.

4.2 Are there differences in the work practices
of women and men core developers?

To better understand the work practices of women core developers,

we also explore two additional questions: (a) How do the number,

frequency, and size of contributions of women core developers

compare to the number, frequency, and size of contributions of

men core developers? and (b) How do the types of contributions
of women core developers differ from the types of contributions
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Figure 3: Percentage of women core developers in projects
written in different programming languages

of men core developers? Accordingly, we mined the commit his-

tory from the 36 women core developers (WCD) whose gender we

could manually confirm, out of the initial set of 45 we identified

(see Figure 1). To counterbalance the effects of randomness in se-

lecting samples, we randomly generated three datasets with men

core developers (MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3), and collected their

commit history. Each one of these datasets comprise 36 men core

developers. We contrast the working practices of the experimental

groups (MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3) with our control group (WCD),

using the nparcomp procedure (see Section 3). Figure 4 shows the

total number of contributions (commits) from these sets (MCD1,

MCD2, MCD3, and WCD). Figure 4 might suggest a small differ-

ence in terms of the distribution of the total number of commits.

Nonetheless, the results of the multiple comparison nparcomp test

do not reveal any significant difference at 5% level.

To measure the frequency of the commits, we use three auxiliary

metrics: Max Date, Min Date, and Distinct Dates. Max Date (Min
Date) corresponds to the date of the last (first) commit of a core

developer, in one of the sets MCD1, MCD2, MCD3 or WCD. Distinct
Dates corresponds to the number of distinct commit dates of a core

developer, again, in one of the sets MCD1, MCD2, MCD3 or WCD.

Finally, we compute the Frequency of commits using Eq. (1).
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Figure 4: Number of commits from the four sets of core de-
velopers. WCD stands for Women Core Developers while
MCD* stands for the random sets of Men Core Developers

Frequency =
Distinct Days

interval(Min Date, Max Date)
× 100 (1)

The boxplots of Figure 5 summarizes the frequency of commits

per group (WCD, MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3). Descriptive statistics

suggest that WCD commit code more frequently than MCD (the

median value of the frequency of commits in WCD is 2.34%, while

the median value of the frequency of commits in MCD1 is 1.38%,

in MCD2 is 1.64%, and in MCD3 is 2.01%). However, these differ-

ences are not statistically significant (all p-values reported by the

nparcomp test exceed 0.3).

Regarding the size of the contributions, we computed the total

lines of code (and the number of files) added, changed, and deleted,
from the set of contributions of MCD1, MCD2, MCD3, and WCD.
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Table 2: Summary of the dataset with core developers. MCD means the number of men core developers, WCD means the
number of women core developers, and UCD means the number of core developers we could not identify the gender. PWCD
means the number of projectswithwomen core developers, and PPWCDcorresponds to the percentage of projectswithwomen
core developers.

Language Number of Projects Number of Contributors MCD WCD UCD PWCD PPWCD

1 C 50 11 627 99 2 12 2 4.00

2 C# 63 10 150 129 3 14 3 4.76

3 C++ 67 16 954 191 5 36 3 4.48

4 CSS 23 2505 30 2 4 2 8.70

5 Go 68 19 232 169 3 25 3 4.41

6 Java 44 9575 109 3 10 2 4.55

7 JavaScript 67 33 899 172 7 24 5 7.46

8 PHP 46 13 315 98 1 9 1 2.17

9 Python 42 20 706 155 3 13 2 4.76

10 Ruby 60 36 064 183 2 15 2 3.33

11 Scala 57 8956 137 6 9 5 8.77

12 Shell 24 5417 63 1 7 1 4.17

13 Swift 36 4129 59 2 7 2 5.56

14 TypeScript 64 20 589 123 5 7 4 6.25

Total 711 213 118 1717 45 192 37 mean = 5.24, sd = 1.92

Figure 6 summarizes the (log-scale) size of contributions in terms

of lines of code. Again, no statistically significant differences could

be observed. That is, considering these results, we conclude that

there is no difference in terms of the number, frequency, and size

of commits with regards the gender of core developers.
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Figure 5: The frequency of commits from core developers.
This frequency corresponds to the percentage of days the
core developers contribute to a project, considering an in-
terval from the first and last commits to the project.

We could not find statistically significant differences in the
practices of women and men w.r.t. the number, frequency, and
size of commits.

Finally, we used the approach of Hattori and Lanza [28] to in-

vestigate the differences on the type of contributions from MCD1,

MCD2, MCD3, and WCD. Their approach classifies the contribu-

tions by searching for a set of keywords in the commit message—

assigning a commit to a class whenever it finds the first keyword

in the commit message. A commit could be classified as forward
engineering, reengineering, corrective engineering, and management.
Regardless of its simplicity, the assessment of this algorithm has

shown a good performance (F-measure = 0.70) [28]. Our dataset

comprises a total of 115 922 commits (22 326 from WCD and 33 840,

32 818, and 26 938 from MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3, respectively). To

avoid unbalanced problems in this analysis, we undersample the set
of commits in MCD1, MCD2, and MCD3, and thus we only consider

22 326 commits coming from contributors in each set.

We found a statistically significant difference between the size of

description of the commits (in terms of number of characters) from

women core developers and the size of commits’ descriptions from

men core developers (with a p-value < 0.0001). That is, based on

our dataset of commits we consider here, women core developers

tend to present a more detailed message explaining their contribu-

tion changes. This might indicate the gender bias symptom named

proving-it-again [31], which occurs when a group of people that

does not align to the default stereotypes has to demonstrate more

evidence about their competence. Since we classify the type of a

contribution considering the commit message, this result impacts

the number of commits that we could not classify using the Hattori

and Lanza method, which is lower when we consider the WCD set.

Figure 7 summarizes the class of contributions using a log scale.

The boxplots suggest differences in the types of contributions when

we consider the different groups. For instance, it seems that the

set of WCD contributes more with Corrective and Reengineering
activities; while the sets of men core developers contribute more

with Management activities and activities that we were not able to

classify (Unknown—according to the Hattori and Lanza method).

There is no much difference in the Forward Engineering activities.

We actually found that these differences are statistically significant

(with a p-value < 0.0001) using the Chi-squared test. This test is

useful to investigate if two categorical variables (gender and type

of contributions) have a significant correlation.
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Figure 6: Log-scale of the size of the contributions, in terms of lines of code added, changed, and deleted

We found statistically significant gender-related differences in
the kinds of contributions: women core developers tend to con-
tribute more with reengineering tasks.

5 RESULTS OF THE SECOND STUDY: A
SURVEY WITHWOMEN CORE
DEVELOPERS

When analyzing the answers to our survey, we found that women

core developers are in general young: 51.4% of the respondents are

between 18 and 25 years old and almost 80% of the respondents

are younger than 35 years old. Regarding academic degree, most

of them are undergraduate students (31.4%); 34.3% hold a bachelor

degree, 11.4%—a master degree, and 22.9%—PhD. 77.2% contribute

to open source projects for less than five years: more then twice

than percentage of women contribute to open source projects for

less than five years reported in the FLOSS 2013 survey [48].

Figure 8-(a) summarizes perceived importance of gender diver-

sity in OSS communities. 68.6% of the women core developers

consider gender diversity in OSS communities to be very impor-

tant. According to the respondents, gender diversity can improve

team communication, and attract new contributors: these opinions

concur with the findings of Catolino et al. [17]. For instance, one

of the participants states that:

. . . the interaction between team members, and communication
both within the team, as well as with the larger community has
to be open and consistent. I believe having more gender diversity
can help in this direction, as womenmay bring a new perspective,
and focus more on communication and human aspects. This will
help with both building a stronger core team that stays with
the project, as well as attracting new contributors. If the team is
more welcoming to new members of any gender, then there is
a larger pool of potential contributors, and a better chance of
them wanting to get involved.

Other respondent states that diversity can contribute to the

design of products based on a broader variety of past experiences,

promote empathy and build a safer community.

I cannot say what women can bring exactly, but what I know is
that everyone has different experiences in life, as women, men,
people of color, members of LGBTQ+ communities, people with
disabilities, and I am sure that we need people with different
experiences to build products, whether in closed source or in open
source. Also because in open source you can get anyone in the
world to contribute to a project, different people have different
sensibility to different ways of working and communicating.
Having people from different cultures and walks of life brings
more empathy and therefore potentially a safer environment for
people to contribute.

Yet another respondent states that gender diversity might not

directly improve the productivity of the teams. However, it might

increase the design space when conceiving a product’s features,

which could also be more generic and inclusive.

I have no idea whether diversity improves productivity. However,
I have found that having diverse development pools (meant in
the widest sense) ensures that the developed software is more fit
for purpose and generalizable as the diverse experiences ensure
that people are thinking about the design from different angles.

Figure 8-(b) summarises the answers to the question “How often
do you feel that your contributions were not well received due to your
gender?” Even in a population of core developers, one third of the

participants believe that, at least one of their contributions had

not been accepted due to gender bias. Moreover, 11.4% (very) often

recognize gender bias while someone appraises their contributions.

According to one respondent (P19) (see TableSM1 in https://bit.

ly/32ZyBXe), gender bias appears whenever a contribution from

https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
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Figure 7: Log-scale of the classes of contributions, according to the approach of Hattori and Lanza [28]

a women developer receive less positive feedback: “Women are
participating, but their performance does not get the same positive
reaction as men’s”. Gender bias also appears in OSS communities

through the language used. P10 (see TableSM2 in https://bit.ly/

32ZyBXe) recommends to “. . . avoid gender pronouns (e.g.: using
‘guys’ is very common, and this gives an idea that it is assumed that
contributors are mostly men), so moderating language would help”.
Nafus [40] also mentioned the use of an inadequate language in

OSS communities.

Despite the recognised gender bias, 82.9% of the respondents

report being happy in contributing to OSS and 88.5% (strongly)

agree that their contributions are well received in open source

communities.

We also asked women core developers about the actions that

should be taken to create a more inclusive environment for women

in OSS. To this end, we use an open-ended question and tabulate the

answers verbatim (see TableSM2 in https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe). The re-

spondents suggest promoting women-specific mentorship programs

and events discussing the relevance of contributing to OSS. Par-

ticipants also mentioned more specific initiatives (e.g., Outreachy

and local Meetups) that might help to attract more women. P9 also

emphasizes the relevance of communication, arguing in favor of

“more women promoting open source projects and work, through blogs,
forums, public speaking, (and thus) helping to demystify the world of
open source”. P23 stressed the importance of increasing confidence

as a way of engaging women (cf. recent studies of confidence in

context of women in software development [1, 58]):

I feel that the solution is to build confidence.. . . Every approach
towards increasing participation of women has a side that in-
creases confidence and another that decreases it. The one that I
completely support is building a peer group among girls inter-
ested in it. It is not so common to find many girls in technical
teams and also, it is not considered cool to be a techie girl. . . . So,
having people around me with whom I can share everything
that I do every day without having a fear of being judged as a
freak, has been pretty helpful and encouraging.

Participant P20 also recommends events by and for women:

In the R community there are R-Ladies events—held by and for
women. Girl only or (predominantly) events in general, could
create an environment that suggests that girls and women are
actually wanted to be included in the communities.

This recommendation agrees with the work of Singh [50] sug-

gesting that women-only spaces in OSS foster discussions, support

and empowerment of minorities.

Finally, P2 pointed out that the communities should “Stop treating
women developers as ‘women developers’ and start treating them
as developers”. This quote suggests both presence of gender bias

and frustration caused by it. This can also be seen as a call to

support code of conducts [53] recommending developers to avoid

any behavior that might be understood as non-inclusive. This call

has been reiterated by P6: “OSS Communities should be inclusive
not only for women, but for all (men, women, LGBT..., disabled, etc).”.
Other recommendations also include promoting more women to

senior roles and “let know the woman not to fear when contributing,
she will be treated just like anyone else: good contribution then its
accepted regardless of gender, political views or religion, country of
origin etc”.

6 DISCUSSION
Below we summarise the insights obtained from our study.

6.1 Observations
Vertical segregation in OSS communities. Although the underrep-

resentation of women in OSS communities has been studied before,

we found that even less women are core developers in OSS projects.

This clearly indicates a non-inclusive situation, where women do

not appear in top positions, a phenomenon known as vertical sex
segregation [6]. Some respondents suggest that the underrepresen-

tation of women in OSS communities might be due to the low

number of women attending undergraduate courses in Computer

https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
https://bit.ly/32ZyBXe
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Figure 8: Figure (a) shows the importance of gender diversity
in OSS Communities, while (b) shows how often the respon-
dents feel that their contributions were not well received
due to their gender.

Science and related subjects. Nonetheless, the percentage of women

attending these courses tends to be 10–20% [9, 18, 41, 46], while the

participation of women in OSS is ca. 5% [36, 43, 56]. We observed

that the participation of women as core developers, according to the

Truck Factor, is even lower, ca. 2%. Since participation in OSS com-

munities might help developers to find new job opportunities, it is

important to also encourage women to contribute to OSS initiatives.

There are no (statistically significant) gender-related differences in
the work practices of core developers. Men and women core develop-

ers similarly contribute to the development of OSS. We have also

observed women performing managerial activities in some projects:

as future work we consider identifying project characteristics that

might encourage the participation of women in top positions.

Perception of gender biases by Women core developers. One third
of the women core developers faced gender bias at least once. This

finding stresses importance of social, as opposed to technical, barri-

ers to the participation of women in OSS [51]. Moreover, we found

that 88.50% of core developers stated that their contributions are

well received by the open source community regardless of their

gender and 65.7% stated that they never had any problems with

their contributions and never suffered gender bias. The perception

of core developers is different from perception of women devel-

opers reported in the previous research [31, 36, 40, 52, 57]. These

high percentages might be expected: women not feeling happy con-

tributing to OSS or not feeling appreciated can be expected to be

more likely to leave OSS before becoming core developers. At the

same time this difference calls for a more careful investigation of

the differences between core developers and non-core developers,

and differences in perception of their contributions.

6.2 Suggestions to make OSS more inclusive
Survey respondents made several suggestions how to make OSS

more inclusive for women. We hope that these suggestions might

make OSS more welcoming other minorities as well (cf. [25]):

(1) Promote women-specific mentorship programs, akin to dis-

cussed by Hyrynsalmi [30] and Buhnova and Prikrylova [14].

(2) Promote women to senior roles: some communities, e.g.,

Open Stack, already implement this [32].

(3) Organize women-specific events, such as local meetups, or

even tech groups [50]. Such events are organised, e.g., by R

ladies group or the Pyladies group.

(4) Avoid gendered language (e.g., using ‘guys’ when a ‘folks’

would work).

The four suggestions can be combined and should contribute to

women’s confidence to contribute to OSS communities [49, 58].

7 THREATS TO VALIDITY
As any empirical work, this work also has many limitations and

threats to validity.

Construct Validity. The main construct used in this study is

the construct of ‘gender”. Gender is a complex social construct and

no automatic tool can capture its entire complexity. Moreover, the

accuracy of gender classifiers is inherently limited by the informa-

tion developers provide in the software repositories. Many users do

not use their real names, so we might not reliably extracted gender

information [45]. To minimize this threat we (a) combine the results

of two independently developed gender classifiers, and (b) manu-

ally validate the gender of women core developers, by checking

information publicly available on social networks. We were able

to validate the gender from 39 (out of 45) women core developers—

without discarding the same women core developers contributing

to more than one project. However, manual identification of gender

might introduce bias as researchers necessarily can only indicate

gender as perceived by the outsiders based on gender expression

rather than gender identity. Another construct we use in this study

is the construct of a “core developer”. To this end we use the notion

of a Truck Factor, and specifically the implementation of the Truck

Factor detection proposed by Avelino et al. [3]. While the approach

of Avelino et al. has outperform the competing techniques in the

evaluation study of Ferreira et al. [24], and hence can be seen as

state-of-the-art, as any automatic approach it can never be expected

to perfectly identify developers whose departure from the project

will heavily affect the project maintenance.

Internal Validity. The Truck Factor identification approach we

used introduces additional threats. In particular, it only outputs the

core developer’s name. For this reason, we have to search the name

of the contributor in the GitHub API to identify the corresponding

user id. We accept the first value returned in the search performed,

which can be a threat since we have no way of guaranteeing that

the first value returned is, in fact, the login corresponding to that

name. Also, we excluded some names that did not return user ids

in the search, meaning that the person probably changed the name,

or their account was deleted, or their account privacy setting was

changed so that the contributor’s name was not displayed. We also

excluded names where their content was the same as login.

Conclusion Validity. We found that 80% of the women core de-

velopers that answered our survey are less than 35 years old and

contribute to open source projects for less than five years. This

finding brings additional threats to the conclusions of our work.

For instance, one might argue that the small number of women

core developers contributing to open source projects is due either

to lack of experience or lack of interest to continue contributing to

the development of open-source systems for long periods.
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External Validity. We did not consider all possible open source

projects available out there. Although we covered hundreds of

projects hosted on GitHub, many other open source projects are

hosted on different forges (e.g., GitLab or BitBucket). However,

we do not expect major changes in our results, since we consider

our projects’ population diverse enough (in terms of programming

languages used, number of core members, etc.). The survey was

answered by 35 developers. This low number is due to the low

percentage of women core developers in projects. Therefore, the

representativeness of the sample is high, considering that among

almost 2000 core developers, women correspond to a really small

fraction, only 2.3% of the core developers are women. Thus, we can

consider that the response rate was high (35 responses) out of a

total of 39 women.

8 CONCLUSION
In this work we studied a different interpretation of gender-bias in

open-source communities, i.e., vertical sex segregation [6], which

occurs when the participation of men and women in top positions

is even less balanced. In our study, “top positions” correspond to

the core developers of a system, which we identified using the

Truck Factor. We found a more significant underrepresentation

of women core developers than women developers—only 45 in

711 open-source systems have at least one woman core developer,

and only 2.30% of the total number of core developers are women.

Nonetheless, this group of women core developers contribute in a

similar fashion as other groups of men key developers (considering

frequency and size of contributing).

Women core developers believe that gender diversity is impor-

tant for OSS communities. According to their opinions, gender

diversity might contribute to improving the communication among

team members and help to generate different ideas while design-

ing a software products. Nonetheless, 34.7% of the women core

developers we surveyed in our study report having faced some

sort of gender bias (11.4% of them claim often facing gender bias).

This group also consider that promoting women specific events can

contribute to making open-source communities more inclusive.
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